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,( Brilliant First Novel

THE STORY OF A
NEW ZEALAND
RIVER
By JANE MANDElt

Cloth, $1.75

A vivid, human and convincing
tale of life at an Isolated lumber
camp In New Zealand. A double
love-sto- ry groatly enhances tho in-

terest of the book.

An International Suecest

THE SILENCE OF
COLONEL BRAMBLE
By ANDRE MAUROIS

Cloth, $1.25

This book has run through sev-

enteen editions in tho original
French. It is an extremely amus-
ing account of an English regi-

mental Mess by a young French
officer who was attached as an
interpreter.

AND
1920's "Best Seller"

THE HOUSE
OF BALTAZAR
By WILLIAM J. LOCKE
Author of "The Rough

The Btlored
60th thousand.

Road."
Vagabond," tie.,

Cloth,

"A novel worthy to rank with
William J. Locke's best is 'The
Houso of Baltazar.' This novel has
in it tho same ingratiating qualities
that 'The Beloved Vagabond'
and The Morals of Marcus

literary gems of extraordinary
brilliancy." Philadelphia Record.

OF ALL BOOKSELLERS

JOHN LANE CO. NEW YORK

RASPBERRY

i JAM I

A "Fleming Stone"
Detective Story

Sanford Embury refused
his wife an allowance. He
is found dead in bed. Was
his wife a party to the mur-
der? The clue that discov-
ers the criminal is one of
the strangest in police an-

nals. RASPBERRY JAM
will hold you spellbound
until the surprising finale.
Bj CAROLYN WELLS

SIM Net

$1.90

mado

'ft "

J. B. LIPPINCOTT CO.

He made the machine that
settled the world war. He now
offers one to settle America's
industrial, social and eco-

nomic war.

The Spirit of

Selective Service
by

Gen. E. H. Crowder, 17. S. A.

A book presenting vigorously and
clearly a plan for the application of our
Selective Service idea and si-m- of its
machinery to our industrial, educa-
tional and other national problems of

tupreme importance. The book gives
also the history of the idea down
through the centuries, and tells authori-
tatively and in detail of its remarkable
success in America during the war.

$2,00. All bookstores.

THE CENTURY CO.

An
Unforgettable

Story of

"East Is East and
West Is West"

MR. WU
By LOUISE JORDAN MILN

If you like thrilling mystery,
tender love scenes, beauty
here's a real adventure for

vou In this novel. It tells of an
enormously wealthy Chinese
mandarin, whose education Is

European, but whose mind Is

distinctly Chinese. Never was
the conflict between Eastern and
Western natures, In China,
painted more forcefully, more
ihrilllngly. Net, U.T5.

STOKES, Publisher,

BOOKS BOUGHT
K t.ltararfea er Slnrl Volumi.
"sr 5! prla paid. Our rirrtsenti-- r

call upon requeat. Ch paid
"(1 removed promptly.
HENRY MALKAN, INC.

42 Broadway

Spring Styles in Reading
Andreas Latzko's

Vision of Peace
The Judgment of Peaoe,t a late work

by Andrsas Latxko, the Auitrlan. whoss
Men in War was acclaimed by many
ns on of the finest pieces of writing
nsptrefl by the conflict, has been trans-late- d

Into English by Ludwlg Lewlsohn.
It will be generally agreed that the
broken and "temperamental" arrange-
ment of Men in War was better suited
to Lattko's stylo than the more d

manner of The Judgment of
Peace. Kven so, the unalterable faot Is
again apparent that Lntsko Is highly
nnd fearfully gifted. If his book Is
to be read at all It must be studied the
more carefully for being faulty In Us
philosophy.

The title may mislead to the
that Lauko temporarily "has

done with war. The fact Is, he merely
points through war to peace, an

vista aa he shows It. and
rather characteristic of his people to-

ward the close of hostilities, The thought
of peace does not dull this soldier's
flery hatred of battle any more than It
does Siegfried Sassoon's, but It brings
out In Latsiko, as It has not In Snssoon,
the underlying nationalism so closely
hidden In Men in War.

"God help the victors, whoever they
be!" he cries, "for their rage and cru-
elty In war will be as nothing to the
rage and cruelty and monstrous tyranny
which they will turn upon their own
people. The victorious army Is forging
the chains that will bite Into the flesh
when the victory Is won. For the vie.
tors will believe that their victory was
Justlfled their deeds, and will drag
their peoples at their chariot wheels
through the very dust."

But the large frenry of such passages
loses by such others as that In which
Germany Is referred to as "a careworn
country breaking down because Its con-
science was the first among the con-
sciences of the nations to awaken and
to rebel against the wrong of wsrl'
The battle scenes would seem to indi
cate that a warrior In action Is at best
a sort of Sudanese dorvlsh. but that
cowards predominate. Insane fear, In
sane pride, Insane stupidity these are
the Ideas that move tho thin gray or
blue lines. When, having put his hero.
the German musician Georgo Gadsky,
through a preparatory training almost
unbelievable, Latzko takes him Into the
trenches things become still more In

When Gadsky'a company Is
assigned to delaying action not one
soul utters the opinion that a noble
service Is being performed, and that,
aftor all, there Is something to be said
for a sacrifice that means safety to
thousands of one a comrades.

And as for the life portrayed behind
the lines. It Is enough to say that there
Is not a sentence or a word uttered
by the author either In his own or In
any character's person with Jovial In
tent Propaganda admits monotone, but
the art of fiction does not. If the book
Is true to life as Latzko had opportu
nity of observing It during ths war It
is hard to see how Germany could have
withstood the terrific strain of such
gloom for four years, even If the Allies
had never made a move.

This very absence of humor renders
Latzko's philosophy suspect It Is pos
sible that a group of men or, Indeed,
any one sane man, couiu live ror a
period of years without once relapsing
Into humor or whimsicality T Is It pos- -

slble that Sergeant Stuff stupid, pom-

pous, overbearing could so dominate the
mind of Gaorge Gadsky that he would
throw himself to death rather than
meet Stuff again?

All of these things might pass, how
ever. If through his pretended detach
ment Latzko were not so strikingly na
tional. The surging blue lines In the
final attack are simply fanatic enemies,
the nursing sister a not altogether
friendly alien ; the German wounded
die as grave, serious men. Frenchmen
as whimpering children. Cruelty In
French prison camps Is pictured as
frightful. And If you have seen Ger
man prisoners In groups of a dozen or
more under the guardianship of one
rusty, oddly clothed, utterly bored and
elderly pollu wandering around docks
and depots of French ports It Is Im-

possible to believe that Latzko's vision
Is aa universal as could be desired.

And. flnnlK. the onlnlon that the late
war was throughout the result of capi-

talistic and diplomatic machination!
does not flt well into a work so obvi-

ously partisan. Latzko serves neither
our amusement nor his own advantage
by attempting the Intellectual feat of
Drovinc that the German people are
still superior human beings. In spite of
their lost war, which they round verr
unpleasant

THE JUDGMENT OF PEACE. Bt Am--
DBKis litxko. Translated dj mjdwio
Lkwisobn. Bonl 4 Llrerlcht

Other New Fiction
Maurice Hewlett's The Outlaw Is an

addition to his "Sagas Retold." the sagas
htlng Icelandic. Your reviewer cannot
r.rafrnd to knnw them, but such knowl

edge 1b not reiulrd for enjoyment of Mr.

Hewlett's prose treatments. The pleasure
which these afford Is great, and The

Outlaw (Dodd, Mead) Is easily equal
to the best of them. It Is model story
telling, the ageless directness and
clarity tn the handling of a modern
master. It Is cooler and less resplend-
ent than Mr. Hewlett's well known
historical fantasies of fifteen years
ago, perhaps partly because Iceland Is
a cooler clime than, for Instance, the
Near East of the Crusades, partly be-

cause of the effect of advancing years
upon his temperament But to us It
seems finer art

What can be done with character In
this epic medium will be, for some
classes of readers, a revelation. Surely
no modern analyst could have told us
more that Is essential about Thorkel
the faineant favorite son, about Thordls
the lovely and malicious egotist about
the objective, altruistically devoted
GIsll who Is the hero, forced br his
fate Into feuds and violence alien to hie
nature a genuine hero by all artlstlo
definitions. But that may seem hlfa-lutl- n

and repellant. We can think of
no new story calculated to enthrall a
wider range of the tastes, ages, de-

grees of sophistication represented In
the various reading public

"Deliverance."
E. I Grant Wateon, who was once

a zoologist Ibut has now become a
novelist with Where Bonds Are Loosed
and Mainland to his credit, takes the
soul of Susan Zalesky, turns It Inside
out, grapples with It, and calls the book
Deliverance (Knopf), and It Is a fact
that we have never seen bonds looser
than they are here. If you once begin,
you will go with Mr. Watson all the
way, touching the deeps of woe with
each character In turn as his travail
comes, but mostly with Susan, whose
soul it Is that Is up for vivisection.

There Is a good deal of Mary Olivier
In Susan's makeup. Like Mary, she
spends her life In a search for reality,
which Is only another name for deliv-

erance. Also, like Miss Sinclair's
heroine, she fears marriage because the
thought of losing Identity or freedom or
reality (they are all the same) Is dis-

tasteful, and sp It, becomes necessary to
give herself qulto freely otherwise. In
fact, this Is the moral code In general
adoption among the characters of De-

liverance, averaging six to one against
the gentler forms of procedure. The

THE SUN AND NEW" YORK HERALD, SUNDAY, MARCH 14, 19g0.

poor lone figure of convention who de-

grades herself so far as to fall In love,
marry,' bear children and remain faith-
ful becomes repulsive to all forward-thinkin- g

people. She has "the klpd of
happiness that Is a blight which finds
Itself In stability and safety-Mi- ne of
the worst snarers of the soul the
father and mother of smugness."

Mr. Watson's novel ought to be popu-
lar, being of a nature much In vogue at
the moment, besides being exceedingly
well written.

An Anoio-Chlne- Tale.
Through her profound knowledge of

Chinese social life and domestic In-

teriors, Louise Jordan Mlln has made
her hovellzatlon of the Anglo-Chines- e

melodrama Afr. IV u (Stokes) a thing of
very great beauty aside from Its grip-
ping Interest as a story. As a play Mr.
Wu had a decided success In London,
but was not very well received here,
nut Mrs. Mlln has mude a capital story
out of the dramatic fabric In which the
dalliance of a young Englishman with a
Chinese mandarin's daughter leads to an
Oriental revenge destined to endure tor
a ltfotlme.

A Novel by R. F.' Benson.
H F. Benson's ffoMn .Inner starts

out splendidly with life at Cambridge as
lived before the war by a group of stu-
dents and professors all well done and
amusingly. Robin Linnet appears to be
the hero, but with the third charter the
scene switches to his mother's countrv
estate and his grasp on the story loosens,
never to be regained. Lady Groto Is
good enough as a heroine, however. Her
modlshly English house parties are en-
tertaining, with the guests conversing ns
only house guests In English novels can,
and everything unquestionably olpgant
At times the guesta seem to be walking
off with the novel, but It Is the war
which finally enters and walks off
with It

Our Idea Is that Mr. Benson ought to
tear his book down and build It up all
over again. The novel Into which It de-
velops should have been written tyro or
three years ago, or else held back flf-tee- n

or twenty years. At present thewar Is nothing but an encumbrance In a
novel of Its type, and as unnecessary as
the amputation scene which the author
has made so convincing that y'oiTcbunt
your legs to see If you have as many as
when you started.

Miscellaneous Books
Nature Eaaaya or llndaon.

Students and lovers of birds, also
of really fine "outdoor" or "nahi- -

essays, can be slmDlv toM ihnt nitvt. i
Toten and Tillage (Doran) Is by W. H.
nuuoun. io aavise mem to read It and
own ii snouia be superfluous after that.
it is a revised reissue of his Birds
in o iti.age, his first book on bird life,
originally published In 1S93: he has

inrown out a good deal of matter"
which appeared to him not worth keep-
ing, "mended some faults In the por-
tions retained," and added a series of
papers on Birds in a Cornish Village,
which are new to print

In this volume, delightful writing
every bit of It we see Mr. Hudson "far
away and long go" fighting the now
won battle for wild bird protection In
England, and the now largely won bat-
tle against the plumage traffic: these
with much else. The Illustrations are
eight singularly beautiful plates In col-
ors by E. J. Detmold. In whose work
scientific fidelity Is united with noetic
delicacy and Intense artistic feeling.

The English Catholic TteTlral.
Tanl Thureau-Dangln- 's The English

Catholic Revival in the Nineteenth Cen-
tury, which was originally published In
French in Paris in three parts from 199
to 1906 and In London In a translation
by Wilfred Wllberforce -- In r4N.Prw'H
makes its appearance here tn'NroT
vnllim with thA Imnrlnf f Tf! T Thfnn '

& Co. M. Thureau-Dangl- n 1 the Talne
of a movement that had a marked effect
on the religious, social and political his
tory of England during its rise, culmina-
tion and decline. Its Interest to Ameri
cans was chiefly academic That Interest
haa now become historic, and this only
to students of social and religious
phases of history.

A Paris War Diary.
Paris Sees It Through, by H. Pearl

Adam (Doran), Is a book that Is at once
too late and too early. Twenty years
from now, when a new generation of
readers who are not war weary come
along, this diary of Paris life from 1914 to
1919 will be both fascinating and highly
Instructive to those who wish to know
how Parisians lived and endured the
years of the war and how they celebrated
the coming of peace. But to readers of

who recall William J. Guard's
brilliant letters to Thb Evenjno Sun
from Paris describing the early days of
the war and of Mildred Aldrlch's books
picturing Its later war days this diary
will appear but aa a twice told tale.
with the additional handicap of repre-
senting British Insularity In Its most
irritating rorm.

New Books of Verse
Vachel Lindsay still syncopates his

verses, but, from the Impression given by
The Golden Whale of California (Mac-mtlla-

with not quite the emphs-sl- s that
so bewildered and delighted certain read-
ers when General William Booth Enters
Into Heaven and The Congo wort first
published. It la a soberer poet, albeit one
still manifesting the playboy spirit with
words and modulations, who appears tn
the new collection.

It Is Impossible to continue to assert
that Lindsay should be Ignored as a
mere charlatan, a clown In the market
place thumping a bass drum and some-
how Intending to convey the Impression
that his heart is In the loudness. He Is
far, far more than that He Is an ex-

tremely worthwhile artist capable of
writing many an arresting piece.

The Golden Whales of California does
rot appear to strike quite aa high an
average, poem tor poem, aa the Lindsay
books which have preceded It, although
there are many musical and suggestive
pieces. The ragtime element Is still
manifest In such efforts as John L. Sul-
livan, the Btrong,Boy of Boston; In The
Blacksmith' Serenade and The Daniel
Jazz. At times there Is a sweethearted
wholesomeness In Lindsay that Is always
near to laugnter. It Is old fashioned ; It
Is sometimes a trifle unctuous, but It
bears the Indelible marks of sincerity.

"Tho Dark Wtna.M
W. J. Turner, whose work heretofore

has been principally known to this side
of the ocean because of Its Inclusion In
the various Georgian anthologies, taken
definite rank with The Dark Wind, Al
though this Is a first volume It displays
a surprising maturity. Beneath the
moving and expressive lines lies a po
etical depth compact with the richness
of authentic Inspiration. A girt essen-
tially lyrical, glimmers through the
poems. Now and again obliquely flashes
forth a dark and sombre aspect The
ability to arouse an acute sensation of
atmosphere Is one of Mr. Turners vir-
tues. It Is not alone In the use of
strange and beautiful foreign names,
Chlmboraao, Cotopoxl, that he secure
his effects, but ratter tn eursesttae the
souls of far placea He poesosses a
power of Imagery that Is definitely, evo-

cative. Added to' this Is a subtle skill
In combining, metrical forms and a dell-caX- a

musical seat.'

Clean literature and clean womanhood are the keystones of Civiliza-

tion: this aphoristically defines the ideals of The Dcvin-Ada- ir imprint

Every Hypocrite is a Thief but

not every -- Thief is a Hypocrite,

Has the Spirit of Christ gone from the world?
Has the Soul gone from our greed-sunke- n civilization?

On January 16th our Republic, the Greatest of
all time, was "signed" into a trisect Theocracy-ma- de

a.tassetto the whims and activities of Prohibi-
tion Preacher-Politician- s and their lucred lobbyists

On the following Sunday there was read from
the pulpit of every Catholic, Episcopal, and Luther-
an Church in the world a divine protest in the
Gospel of the day against this anti-libert- y, anti-Christi- an

and really anti-Chri- st tyranny.
Whether you are in sympathy ivith such enslav-

ing autocracy or not, read

The Liaht of Men
By M. Keynes Monlaur
(Crowned by the French Academy)

with its charm of supernal story and a truly beautiful prose pre-
lude to the greatest ofall women the Mother of Christ in which
she introduces her divide Son to public life in a way that should
compel all Prohibition zealots to drop the word "Christian. "

Yotu will see that if these body monitors are right, then Christ
was a fraud and Christianity a tragic joke. It is an ideal book
for frequent reading surely so for a few minutes before retiring
after a wasted evening at movie, play or cabaret of the kind that
is playing the devil with youth; that sends you home feeling less
a man less a woman. Lend or give it to all who prefer the
Christ of Christianity and His poor to the counterfeit Christ of
the commercialized churches of these paganistic times.

More than sixty editions of THE LIGHT OF MEN sold in France
Price $1.50 net, Postpaid $1.60

("Turning to HIM")
During this the Lent of an Abandoned Christ

Is Civilization Caving In? The Entire World Is An Inferno of Bolshevism of Murder, Stealing,
Hypocrisy, Lust, Famine, Sickness, Pestilence, Death. Is an ignored God scourging

the human race to remind all that He reigns supreme? Is Religion a hopeless
failure? Is Christ again "asleep in the vessel of the Church"?

"We await the day of revenge." "I would sacrifice ten millions of lives." "Peace is Hell." "God free Ire-

land and punish her enemies." Press quoted sermons and prayers by prominent clergymen in New York and
elsewhere. But contrast this and all such tongue-soule- d utterances with the following from THE HELIOTROPIUM :

"Let the Universe be disturbed by tempests from every quarter, let
armed battalions close in deadly fray, let fleets be crippled and destroyed by
fleets, let the law courts ring with endless litigation, and still this is my chief
business in life, to conform myself entirely to the one and only Will of God."

For many years in Great Britain, the Continent and America, educated Protestants,
Catholics and men and women of no creed at all have turned to the Heliotlropium. It has
comforted thousands; so, too, will it solace and strengthen you and yours especially in
sickness, affliction and bereavement. As a tonic for will and thought even the mercenary
pagan will find it worth a baker's dozen of the books that aim no higher than the fattening
of a bank account. If, because of prejudice inherited or acquired you object to the Im-
primatur of an American Cardinal, the endorsement of a Belgian priest, tear out the
offending page, then you will have still intact an inspiriting classic that will elevate
the mental and spiritual make-u- p of any one whose sanity hasn't gone atwlst.

THE HELIOTROPIUM
(Turning to Him) DREXELIUS,

The only work in the history of civilization that deals solely and successfully with the DIVINE WILL and
your will that links the two. Your Will God's Will. The God of old, of the Old Testament and the New,
the God of Jew and Gentile your God whoever and whatever you may be. The God that men, women and
pulpiteer politicians have tossed aside, forgotten the God that sex-brain- ed fiction-theologia- ns have destroyed,
selling you in His place their own carefully Gods "finite," but as palpable, powerful end
responsive to the human misery of the day as a deified London fog.

" Creedy?" No!
" Controversial? "

No!-J-ust Godand You!
THE HELIOTROPIUM is one of my favorite books, and

one which I have often recommended to others. It gets down
to the very root of spirituality absolute submission to the
Will of God.

In a quaint, attractive way, the author treats this most
essential and important point from every possible angle.and
ono who reads it carefully cannot fail to have his or her spiritual
life deepened and purified.

J. ELLIOT ROSS, C. S. P., Ph. D.,
Lecturer in Ethics, University of Texas.

A saintly Jesuit of Sixteenth Street said: "A copy of THE
HELIOTROPIUM was given to me by a very poor young
woman. I liked the work so much that I read it through and

use it for my meditations. I urge my penitents and others to
read the HELIOTROPIUM, for it is a book that makes saints."

By JEREMIAS S, J.

copyrighted all

My dear
I have gone nearly through THE HELIOTROPIUM and I

find it a most extraordinary book, one to thank God for. I do
not know any book on the spiritual life more valuable. The one
truth in it is, of course, s central fact in life, and the old Bava-
rian hammers at it, hammers at it after the skilled manner of the
classic rhetorician, with an amplification worthy of Cicero, until
he gets it into one's soul. The English, too, is worthy of the
original text.

Read the book yourself slowly two or three times and it will
correct your liver. It is worth any fifteen books of the ed

classics. Yours sincerely,

AUSTIN O'MALLEY, M. D., Ph. D., LL. D.

H. G. WELLSi writing on the appalling conditions, says: "Men will have to look
to 'another Power. They might very well look to HIM now instead of looking
across the Atlantic. They have but to look up and they will seo HIM. And until .

;

they do look up and see HIM this world is no better than a rat-pit- "

$2.00 At Bookstores or

THE DEVIN-ADAI- R COMPANY, Publishers, 425 Fifth Avenue, New York

A Prelate who prefers piety to publicity; arid souls to simoleons, distributed 200 copies of THE HELIOTRO-
PIUM among his assistants. He wants them to read it for their own guidance, and use It to Induce
all in their care to "Turn to HIM" as the only means to an end in ihis seemingly ed world.


